Selective increase in corticospinal excitability in the context of tactile exploration.
In this study, we compared changes in corticomotor excitability under various task conditions engaging the index finger of each hand. Functional demands were varied, from simple execution to demanding sensory exploration. In a first experiment, we contrasted facilitation in the first dorsal interosseus (FDI) by monitoring changes in motor evoked potentials (MEPs) when participants (young adults, n = 18) performed either a simple button pressing (BP) task or a more demanding tactile exploration (TE) task (i.e., discrimination of raised letters). This experiment showed a large effect of task conditions (p < 0.01) on MEP amplitude but no effect of "Hand", while latency measurements were unchanged. In fact, MEPs were on average 40% larger during TE (2410 +/- 1358 microV) than during BP (1670 +/- 1477 microV). The two tasks produced, however, different patterns of electromyographic (EMG) activity, which could have accounted for some of the differences observed. A second experimental session involved a subset of participants (10/18) tested in third task condition: finger movement (FM). The latter task consisted of scanning a smooth surface with the tip of the index finger to reproduce the movements seen with the TE task. The addition of this third condition task confirmed that MEP facilitation seen during TE reflected task-specific influences and not differences in background EMG activity. These results, altogether, provide further insights into the effect of task conditions on corticomotor excitability. Our findings, in particular, stress the importance of behavioural context and tactile exploration in leading to selective increase in corticomotor excitability during finger movements.